Communications infrastructure is a basic part for the success of smart grid. Optimisation of energy consumption in the future intelligent energy networks (smart grids) will be based on the integrated near real-time between the different elements of grid network communications. Through a communication infrastructure, a smart grid can improve the reliability of power, eliminate power outages, and optimise energy consumption. The network gets smarter by improving detection, so the most important element that makes the smart grid is wireless sensor networks. Among them, one of the most important applications is a sensor data collection. This paper discusses some of communications research challenges and opportunities in the areas of smart grid and smart meters. In particular, we focus on some of the main communications challenges to achieve interoperability and future proof, smart grid/metering networks. We describe the basic taxonomy and propose to break the network data collection of wireless sensors.
Introduction
Smart grid is a term referring to the next generation power grid in which the distribution and management of electricity is improved by incorporating a two-way communications and capabilities pervasive computing for better control, efficiency, reliability and security. A smart grid delivers electricity from suppliers to consumers using two-way digital technology. It controls the intelligent homes or buildings devices, reduces costs and increases reliability, efficiency and transparency (US Department of Energy). It is expected to be a smart grid to modernise legacy grid. It provides monitoring, protection and automatically optimises the operation of interconnected elements. Thus, smart grid is an intellectual and logical electricity network that integrates the actions of all users connected to it and makes use of bidirectional electricity flow and information, sophisticated and highly advanced control, and communications technologies to rescue energy, reduce cost and increase reliability. In the smart grid, timely and reliable information becomes the key factor for reliable delivery of power from the generation units to the end users. It integrates the advantages of modern communications to provide real-time information and enable the near-instantaneous balance of supply and demand.
Smart grid has an upgrade of existing power networks with advanced information and communications technologies (ICTs), intelligent appliances and systems. Many ICT technologies that must be adopted by smart grid have already been used in other industrial applications, such as sensor networks in manufacturing and wireless telecommunication networks, and are designed to be used in the new smart and interconnected paradigm shift. Such technologies are enabling two-way communication, interaction between users and the electricity market, grid monitoring in real time, flexibility to changing situations, optimal use of resources and equipment, management and forecasting of electric power consumption, integration, monitoring, control, maintenance, security against attacks and threats, and etc..
Communication technology of smart grid can be grouped into five main areas: • Developed devices: take an active role in determining the electrical performance of the grid. They may be applied either in autonomous or interconnected applications to build complex systems such as microarrays. These devices are based on basic research and development gains power electronics, superconductivity, materials, chemistry and microelectronics.
• Developed control methods: present devices and algorithms that will analyse, diagnose and prescribe the conditions in modern grid and identify and take appropriate remedial action to remove, mitigate and predict failures and disruptions to power quality.
• Sensor and measurement: is an essential component of a completely modern grid. It will purchase and transform data into information and improve several aspects of the power management system. These technologies will assess the health of the device and the integrity of the grid. They will support frequent meter readings, remove estimated billing, and prevent energy theft. They will also help relieve congestion and reduce emissions by allowing the choice of consumers and demand response and supporting new control policies.
• Enhanced interfaces: critical technologies that must be implemented if the network operators and managers must have the tools and training they need to run a modern network. It will convert the data from complex supply network information that can be understood by human operators at a glance, animation, colour contours, virtual reality, and other technical data view, will prevent data overload and help operators to identify, analyse and act on emerging issues.
• Incorporated communications: a basic need that is required by other keys technologies for the modern power grid. This technology will create a dynamic and interactive mega infrastructure for real-time information and the sharing of power, allowing users to interact with several smart devices in an integrated system susceptible to various speed requirements (including near real-time) of the interconnected applications. Figure 1 illustrates a general architecture for smart grid communication infrastructure, which includes the home area networks (HANs), the business area networks (BANs), the neighbourhood area networks (NANs), data centres, and station automation integration systems (Yu et al., 2011) . The intelligent system infrastructure consists on energy, information and infrastructure underlying communication that supports smart grid (Fang et al., 2012; Lo and Ansari, 2012) . Smart infrastructure can be divided into threethat smart grid communications must meet and Section 7 explore the challenges for a smart grid. Finally, Section 8 concludes the paper and gives further discussions on the directions of future work.
Communication techniques and issues

Power line communications
Communications over power lines (PLS) is an old idea that since the early 1900s, when the first patents were made in this area (Schwartz, 2009) . Since then, electricity utilities around the world have been using this technology for remote measurement and load control (Ferreira et al., 2010a) , using the initially narrowband carriers solutions (NB) operating in the audio/low frequency bands that have achieved data rates ranging from a few bps to a few kilobits per second. As technology has advanced and the application space has expanded, the PLC broadband (BB) systems operating in the high frequency band (2-30 MHz), increasing the data rates up to 200 Mb/s began to appear on the market. In recent years, the interest of industries has also increased around the broadband NB-PLC data based on multi-carrier systems operating in the band between 3-500 kHz. PLC is also used to provide internet access to residential customers, BB LAN connectivity within the home/office/vehicles, command control capabilities for automation and remote sensing. The basic incentive for the use of the controller is that the electrical network provides infrastructure which is much larger and pervasive any other alternative/or wireless, such that substantially each power line may become the target service value added. PLC is a technology for transporting a data driver, as used for the transmission of electric energy. In recent decades, utility companies was used for PLC for remote metering applications (Ferreira et al., 2010b) . The discussion on what is the real role of PLC in the future smart grid is always open. Some argue that PLC is a very good candidate for some applications (Galli et al., 2010; Rieken and Walker, 2011) , while others raise concerns about PLC (the issue of security due to the nature of high-voltage lines) (Pavlidou et al., 2003) . Although smart grid can use different communications technologies, definitely, the PLC is single wire technology deployment cost compared with other wireless technologies (Galli et al., 2010) . Even though the most effective way to use PLC is not yet clearly, Galli et al. (2010) predicted that the PLC may be more appropriate to the distribution network. Traditional stations in the middle voltage distribution networks are not equipped with communications capabilities. Thus, using existing power line infrastructure shows an attractive alternative to the establishment of new communication links. This allows information state and event flow between positions within a network. PLC uses the power line network as a means of communication. First generation systems ripple control provide one-way communication, in which centralises the load control and clipping have been made for many years. The third generation systems based on OFDM with rates much higher data are being developed and deployed for smart grids, for the distribution automation and advanced metering management. With the development of smart grids, the PLC transmission have become one of the possible technologies for information exchange between end users and utilities. To provide communication services with different priorities intelligent network environment, it is essential to design a PLC system with variable data rates supported.
Test scores in Zhai (2011) indicate that the principal reason affecting the high speed communication on the supply line is the attenuation of the high frequency signal. There is practically impossible to use the frequency range of 10-20 MHz, it must be solved by means such as the repeater and modulation schemes. Except that the power cables are not designed for data, they are also prone to be interfered by the result of the inverter. Consequently PLC modems developed for household applications may not work. Most recent contributions have discussed PLC for high data rate applications such as internet access or multimedia communication. However, it lacks the consideration with PLC as a catalyst for the detection, control and automation in large systems comprising tens or hundreds of components spread over relatively large areas.
Distributed energy resources
It is generally believed that the growth of energy demand has exceeded the speed at which the energy can grow by traditional means. In addition, many governments agree that gas emissions must be contained to control or prevent climate change. The need of modernising the power grid infrastructure around world is both a consequence of the limited investment made in recent decades, and the result of new needs arising in the safe integration of public services renewable scale feeding transmission system, DERs feeding into the distribution system or the home. In fact, The legacy of power generation and transmission concept are converts to massive distributed energy incorporating a large number of variables and small renewable energy resources (DER), as the wind production (Wiser and Bolinger, 2008 ) -solar (Albany, 2005) facilities with all their stimulating effects the smart grid. MetaPV (Van Loon et al., 2010) is a project that has demonstrated the benefits of supply electric photovoltaic (PV) on a large scale, pointing the way to the city powered by renewable energy sources. The project also shown an implemented control capabilities in PV inverters, including the control of active power, the exploitation of autonomous network, and the distribution interaction monitoring system with PV systems. Intelligent control should allow an increase in PV penetration into existing power grids and encourage the use of renewable energy sources in cities and industries at minimum additional investment costs. Innovative monitoring and control concepts are needed to run these DERs safely and reliably, so that communication technologies must support it. A key requirement to facilitate the production of future distributed grids is that communication and information are standardised to ensure interoperability. For example, IEC 61850, which was initially intended to automate substation, has been extended to cover the monitoring of DER. An important observation made in Infield and Li (2008) is that the existing electrical networks were designed in one direction radial mode regardless of the communication with the emergence of distributed generation from renewable resources. Sauter and Watson (2007) discussed the wider implications of the social acceptance of this new generation of energy technologies, because they represent a major departure from the traditional historical approach to the production of monolithic large-scale energy. In addition, the impact of regulatory and economic aspects also contribute to the recovery potential and different deployment templates to increase the adoption of these generators of renewable resources allocated. Each DER includes an electronic power processor (EPP) to regulate the exchange of energy with the smart grid and switching power interface (SPI) to monitor the currents rely from smart grid. Such PPE distributed and SPI should do together to take full advantage of smart grids power. To reach this goal, different approaches can be used, under the provision communication capacity. Tenti et al. (2010) considered different solutions to specific default enslavement of a supervisory control, for example, in residential micro-networks, where communication is possible between neighbours units or not available at all.
Self-organisation overlay networks
Due to the magnitude and complexity of deploying smart grid, telecommunication networks systems could lean on what already exist in public networks, such as wireless and fixed access technologies and the private networks. The goal of these networks can be considered not only as a means of communication to exchange information and monitor control, but also as a catalyst for new services and applications. In many respects, the complexity and heterogeneity characteristics of smart grid will be similar to that of a radio access network supporting wireless voice and data (Fan et al., 2013) . However, the quality of service (QoS) requirements and load model will be markedly different from those of a voice/data mobile typical network. Both will split, at least partially, the problems linked to the management and operation of a complex and heterogeneous network in which tasks such as network planning, operation, management functions, and network optimisation are significant. We think that the covered with a self-organising network on existing infrastructure could be the way ahead to support the wider deployment of smart grid systems. Such a network of self-organisation should assist features like resource discovery communication, negotiation and cooperation between the network nodes, the connection establishment and maintenance to provide performance guarantees required by the smart grid applications. Recently, new network architectures such as the cloud-based methods (Rea et al., 2013) have been put forward for the collection and control of smart grid data.
Home network challenges
Research into domestic networks has thus far covered supplying multimedia applications with high QoS, and transparent connectivity for home users. With the arrival of smart grid, new features and principles of system design must be considered. For example, envisage how to include smart meter or M2M gateway function into the home gateway in a profitable way (Sahu and Dehalwar, 2012) . Obviously, the smart meter adds a new dimension to home networks, which complicates the matter of interference management and resource provisioning. With potentially every device in the home that provides information related to energy smart meter, it is easy to provide a command to increase the size of the number of devices in each home that can communicate with each other and with the outside world. Today homes can have two to three computers (desktop, laptop, smart phone) connected to the home network and to the internet. The tomorrow smart grid could have 20-30 or more appliances and devices connected to the same network. While the preferred (wireless) network for these appliances have not yet been established, it is clear that there will be far more devices connected depending on the network used. Although there have been many community discussion over the years to have "an IP address for every possible peripheral" at home, the convergence of energy supply and communication can be the catalytic converter that actually becomes a reality. In addition to many new devices that will be connected to home networks, new types of applications will likely emerge. The first application is the monitoring of energy consumption at home and other sectors (offices, etc..) . In this sense, there are proposals for load monitoring and real time control of perspectives utilities. However, the power monitoring has the potential to develop into something much more important that the measurement of the energy consumed. With common worries about climate change and the need for very large energy efficiency in all fields it follows that the granularity followed by energy consumption at home and other areas becomes a necessity and much research will be needed to automation methods for reducing energy consumption in the house. Since there are a lot of waste collected in the manner appliances and devices that are used today (e.g., leaving appliances on standby, the inefficient use of washing machines and refrigerators, inefficient use of heating and cooling), there is many possibilities for the realisation of automated methods to reduce energy consumption.
Smart metering communications
The evolution of smart grid depends not only on advancing technology power equipment, but also the improvement of sophisticated computer monitoring, analysis, optimisation, and control of central utilities exclusively places for distribution and transmission. Many of distributed automation concerns should be addressed from a standpoint of information technology, such as data interoperability, exchange and integration with existing peripherals and future systems and applications. Therefore, an intelligent information subsystem is used to support the production of information, modelling, integration, analysis, and optimisation in the context of the smart grid. In this section, we focus on intelligent information. We first explore the extent of the information then we explore the monitoring unit and smart metering, generating information from end entities (e.g., smart meters, sensors). This information is often used for invoicing, network status monitoring and control of the user device.
Smart metering
Smart metering is the largest mechanism used in the smart grid for getting information by terminating devices and user devices, while checking the conduct of the features. Automatic metering infrastructure (AMI) systems (Hart, 2008) which are in turn constructed on automatic meter reading (AMR) systems (Rieken and Walker, 2011) , largely considered as a logical strategy to reach smart grid. AMR is the technology of automatic data collection, use, and status data from energy metering devices. It transfers data to a central database for invoicing, troubleshooting and analysis. AMI varies from traditional AMR in enabling bidirectional communications with the meter. That is why almost all information is available in real time and on demand, improving the functioning of the system, the power of customer and managing demand (Fang et al., 2012) .
Smart meter, is an advanced meter which identifies power consumption in much more detail than a conventional. It supports bi-directional communication between the meter and the central system, and sometimes considered as part of the AMI.
A smart meter is an electric meter which generally consumes information at intervals within an hour and sends this information at least daily public service for monitoring and invoicing purposes (Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, 2010) . In addition, a smart meter has the ability to disconnect and reconnect away control devices and using devices to manage workloads and requirements in the future 'intelligent-building'. Other components of smart metering communication are HAN which is a network of information and communication consisting of equipment and devices in a home to support different circulated applications, NAN that gathers data from several HANs and outputting the data to a data concentrator, wide area network (WAN) is the transmission of data that carries the measurement data to the control centres, and gateway which is the device that collects and measures the energy consumption of the members of the HAN and transmits these data to concerned sides.
From the consumer point of view, smart metering provides a number of potential earnings. For example, end users are able to estimate and manage their invoices and reduce energy consumption invoices. From a public service perspective, they can use smart meters to achieve real-time pricing, which tries to encourage users to cut their application requirements, or to optimise the flow according the information sent by the demand side.
Smart monitoring and measurement
A significant according to the smart grid is monitoring and measuring of the grid conditions. Several systems have been set up to monitor and control power systems for decades. We quote the SCADA system (Jing et al., 2012) . Experience within industries indicates that the convenience deployment of SCADA systems may limit the high voltage transmission only. Taylor et al. (2006) have made the observation that the monitoring and control existing systems are limited to the transmission network and inadequate to expand monitoring and control across the entire grid. A distributed control system monitoring is proposed to deal the power grid. A solution of grid computing is proposed to meet these purposes surveillance monitoring. SCADA systems develop; there is great interest in the investigation of security flaws posed to such systems on the network communication technology and internet. In Serizawa et al. (2010) , the solution is to apply the system ICT in a hierarchical breakdown of the power grid into logical areas for surveillance and supervision. It describes the impact of the control centre responsible for the management and control of electricity network. It also provides a frame for future control centres to monitor and operate the smart grid. EU ADINE FP6 project (Samuelsson et al., 2010 ) is relied on the active network concept management (ANCM), where automation, ICT and power electronics are utilised for embedding more delivered generators by leveraging active resources rather than simply enhance the network.
In smart grid, there are two communication technologies: wired and wireless. Table 1 compares the different communication technologies. We discussed in the previous section the PLC which is a wired technology. It is also believed that these wired communication technologies will be included in SG. In addition to the PLC, we find the optical fibre which due to its high bandwidth capacity and immunity features. We believe that they will play a major role in the core networks of the information in the future SG (Gungor and Lambert, 2006) . While it is well known that the cost of the slice of optical fibre can be expensive, but it is a profitable communications infrastructure for the castrate backbone communication networks in the future as these smart grid fibres are previously spread wide in today's communication network backbones, with a great amount reserve capacity used. Wireless technologies not only offer significant advantages over wired technologies, such as low cost of installation, rapid deployment, mobility, etc., but are also more suitable for remote applications. Wireless communication has already been widely used in our daily life and can be deployed anywhere and any time. Among the technologies of wireless communication can be applicable in the future SG, we will be interested in the WSN. Sensors or sensor networks have been used as monitoring and measurement approach for different purposes. For sensing mechanical breakdowns in power networks such as the driver failure, the towers collapse, hot spots, and extreme mechanical conditions, Leon et al. (2007) proposed that sensor networks should be incorporated into the power grid and help to evaluate the mechanical and electrical properties in real time, the conditions of transmission lines to obtain a complete picture of the physics and electrical power system in real time, diagnose imminent and permanent faults, and determine measures suitable control that could be taken automatically and/or proposed network managers once the extreme mechanical condition appears in a transmission line. In particular, the WSNs, given their low cost, can provide a workable and profitable detection and communication platform for remote monitoring system and diagnostic. Gungor et al. (2010) examined the application of sensor networks for power systems and their potential and challenges and presented a set of experimental studies in different environments power system. They concluded that, with the help of WSN, a one contingent system in the grid can be sensed and isolated before it causes a ripple effect and leads to more system failures. Other research on sensor networks for the purpose of ILI (Bressan et al., 2010; Lu et al., 2005 Lu et al., , 2007 . Bressan et al. (2010) explored the implementation of a monitoring system on a chip WSN, with particular emphasis on the establishment of a strong routing infrastructure using the routing protocol for low-power and lossy networks whose definition is currently under discussion within the IETF ROLL working group. Lu et al. (2005) has proposed a system of closed loop power management with a WSN, which was applied as an industrial system architecture of the plant energy management. The importance of the proposed system resides in its intelligent non-intrusive nature, and low cost. Later, Lu et al. (2007) extend previous work (Lu et al., 2005) , and studied the whole system architecture. 
Opportunities to apply WSN in smart grid
In smart grid, reliable and online information becomes the key factor for reliable delivery of energy from generating units to end users. The effect of equipment breakdown, limited capacity, accidents and natural disasters, which cause electrical disturbances and failures can be avoided largely the on line supervision of the system supply state, diagnostics and protection. In this regard, the intelligent monitoring and low cost and control technology enabled line detection have become vital to maintain the safety, reliability, efficiency and availability of smart grid (Gungor and Lambert, 2006; Gungor et al., 2009; Lu and Gungor, 2009 ). The systems are generally made by wire communications. However, wired surveillance systems require cost communication, the cables must be installed and maintained regularly and thus, they are not widely implemented today because of their high cost. Therefore, it is necessary to have diagnostic systems that improve wireless monitoring and ensuring system reliability and efficiency by optimising the management electrical systems (Gungor and Lambert, 2006; Gungor et al., 2009 ). Electrical networks contain three main subsystems: power generation, the supply of power, and power usage.
Recently, WSNs were largely renowned as a promising technologies that can improve these three sub-systems (Zhang et al., 2012) , make WSN an essential component of the power generation system.
Wireless sensor network
As a newly emerging type of network, WSN has many peculiarities compared with conventional networks such as the internet, wireless mesh and ad hoc networks. First, a sensor node after it was deployed called to work for days, weeks, even years, free other interventions. As it is funded by the battery, efficient use of energy is required, which is dissimilar in internet networks, wireless mesh networks and mobile ad hoc networks, where sources of constant energy are available or the life expectancy is less than it is for WSNs. Although it is expected that a sensor node should work by a long period, it is frequently not necessary to work all the time, that is, it detects the surrounding environment, proceeds and transmits the data, then it idles for some time till the next cycle. In order to sustain fault tolerant, site is frequently wrapped by many sensor nodes. To prevent duplicate detection, while a node executes detection processing-transmitting cycle, other nodes are held in the vacuum state. In these cases, the power consumption can be reduced by leaving the inactive nodes turning to the dormant state, where most of the components (for example, the wireless radio, the detection component and the processing unit) in a sensor node are disabled. once the next round comes, these components are then woke up to return to the active state.
Duty ratio defined the ratio between the active and the period of complete rest. A small duty-ratio WSN are clearly has a lifetime much longer for operation. This function has been used in quite number of research (Gu et al., 2007) . Another feature looked to the consumption of energy is to check the transmission range of a sensor node. Previous research has shown that one of the leading energy costs a sensor node comes from the wireless communication, where the major cost increases with the two to six capacity of transmission distance (Olariu and Stojmenovic, 2006) . Consequently, the transmission range of a sensor node is frequently favourite to be adjusted and can be dynamically controlled to reach improved performance and low power consumption.
Sensor data collection
In an application of sensor data collection, the sensors are usually deployed in areas characterised by the application requirement. Remote sensing data collected is then transmitted to a central base station for additional processing. Historically, such sensors are connected via wires which are used for the transmission of data and power. However, the wired procedure is the need for great lengths to deploy and maintain. To prevent disturbing other room temperature, implementation of wires should be carefully personalised, a failure in any wire may bring all off network and a lot of time and effort can be taken to find and replace the line string (Schelen et al., 2013) . In addition, the tracking environment itself may render the wired deployment and holding very hard, if not impossible. For example, a local area of a volcano (WernerAllen et al., 2006) or wildfire stage (Hartung et al., 2006) , where the hot gases and vapours may easily harm a thread. Even in a less severe environment such as respecting wildlife habitats (Barrenetxea et al., 2008; Selavo et al., 2007) or a vessel (Ceriotti et al., 2009; Kim et al., 2008) , threats and rodents are remains review to the protection of wires is much more difficult than that of sensors. All of these matters make the WSN can be seen as a choice with technological advances. Furthermore, while many research efforts have been done on WSNs, and a number of introductory or prototype systems have been deployed, the data collection in sensor networks is still in its infancy and its special call for new approaches and various from other applications solutions. For example, a model of joint work in most other applications, such as monitoring of target (Gui and Mohapatra, 2004) is that the data detection or information is treated and stored locally in some nodes and can be polled later by other nodes. The sensor data collection, however, requires that all sensor data are properly collected and transmitted to the base station, so the processing of this data requires overall knowledge and is far more complex than in other applications. Using the techniques of aggregation/data fusion, this feature blocks improve network efficiency. As a result, most of the traffic sensor data collection is reported data from each sensor to the base station. This model of 'many-to-one', if not well operated traffic, will make inefficient energy consumption across the network. Case in point, the problem of energy hole has been flagged and discussed in Olariu and Stojmenovic (2006) , where the sensor nodes in the vicinity of the base station are quickly exhausted through signal relay and create a gap shaped region that lets the network disconnected from the base station. One possible solution to remedy these issues is using moving entities that move round and collect data in detection zone. However, because of the toughness of the sensing environment and to minimise disruption, such a solution is often impossible in the background of sensor data collection. In addition, contrast to other sensor networks, sensors used in the collection data are frequently in large volumes and different kind (Barrenetxea et al., 2008; Ceriotti et al., 2009) , the traditional thermometer, hygrometer highly specialised in the accelerometer and pressure sensor.
Taxonomy
In practice, the use of WSNs for data collection can be subdivided into three main stages, namely, the stage of deployment, diffusion control messages phase and data delivery stage. The deployment phase deals with issues like how to deploy the network in the detection field. Based on the request of the application, issue can be divided into deployment of coverage and deployment of location coverage, where the former requires that each location in the detection zone must be covered by some sensor nodes and the second requires that the sensor nodes are be tethered to specific locations by applications. In the dissemination of control messages, messages are broadcast from the base station to all sensor nodes where the challenges are situated in how to distribute messages for all sensor nodes with little transmission costs and low latency. Flooding and gossiping (Blywis et al., 2012) are two approaches commonly used diffusion that can be easily approved WSNs. So, although their basic shapes are fecklessly known, the work is improved with better efficiency while maintaining their strength in the presence of wireless transmissions mistakes. The step of providing data to the main task responds to collect sensor data. On the basis of information indicated by step 2, the sensor data assembled in different sensor nodes and delivered to the base station, where different QoS demands of different applications derive designs on various approach main considerations QoS. It is interesting to note that Phase 2 and Phase 3 can be used alternatively so that after a round of data collection, new messages are disseminated and therefore launch a new collection cycle.
Scalable internetworking solutions
The WSNs research should be stretches to smart grid. WSN has been a subject of active research and found numerous applications (Wheeler, 2007) . Smart grid/metering seems to be a main application for WSN, especially internet of things and machine-to-machine (M2M) communication (Ilderem, 2013; Wu et al., 2011) . Current efforts in the industry include IETF 6LoWPAN (Kushalnagar et al., 2007) and ROLL (Dohler et al., 2009; Kulkarni et al., 2011; Watteyne et al., 2011) . Based on usage scenarios of smart meters, the global M2M network architecture, service requirements and the capabilities of the device are still to be defined. ETSI (2010) has newly developed an emerging M2M technique committee to meet these matters. The internet-working between cellular networks and LANs has received considerable attention due to the need for transparent mobility and QoS demanding. Under the smart grid, because of the very large-scale network, the characteristics of the measurement and control traffic performed in the network are not well known. For example, it could be the case when 100,000 smart meters create data traffic counters every 10 minutes. Therefore, how to design and supply a scalable solution in a trusted network so that data can be supplied to the central control utility is a timely challenge. As the traffic traverse different networks, interoperability is the wrench. In addition, some traditional research themes may need to be revised to address the movement of the grid, such as resource allocation, routing and QoS. That is because the traffic that will be created by applications of e-typical energy is probably very different from the traditional navigation/download/streaming applications that are used today with a mixture of both real-time traffic and non-real-time traffic, is produced and distributed through different parts of a smart grid (Luan et al., 2010) . The interoperability of communication protocols and dedicated smart metering exchange protocols such as smart meters DLMS/COSEM (DLMS User Association, 2010) is an open research question. DLMS/COSEM standard was improved from two concepts: object modelling application data and open systems interconnection (OSI). This sufficient to cover the largest possible applications and media communication array. Work has already begun in industry attempt to resolve the transport problem DLMS data on many networks such as GPRS and PLC. Recently, the DLMS User Association has also partnered with the ZigBee Alliance and the two communities gird on tunnelling DLMS/COSEM on ZigBee networks to stand complicated measurement implementations. Newly, a certain number of studies on technologies for powerful power management routing were issued in the literature. An expected transmission count (ETX) based on the method of calculation of rank has been recommended for directed acyclic graph (DAG) building and maintain in RPL . This method improves the dependability of unicast networks AMI. The simulation results have demonstrated that the offered mechanism generates adequate shipping rate of packets and time from start to finish. In the foreseeable future, EV are considered as a major application in the smart grid, others have stressed the communication architectures for V2G. Requirements of communication and data flow between the EV and the grid were discussed, and session initiation protocol (SIP) ) is deemed as an appropriate solution for setting communications. V2G networks have also been examined in Kabish et al. (2010) , concentrating on the substructure of the message and the trading message sequence between EV and the server via IPv6-based communications network controller.
Data delivery approaches
An important step in deploying a WSN is to consider the data delivery approach, how to detect and transmit data from each sensor node to the base station. Owing to the characteristic 'many-to-one' sensor data collection, network topology is often seen as a tree topology whose root is the base station, which must be pre-defined or dynamically composed so that data packets can be conveyed along. Furthermore, the existence of wireless interference and collisions poses problems in terms of programming and data packet transmissions that must be carefully treated in order to attain an effective access to wireless support. For this purpose a cross-layer design is often involved, where the MAC, network and transport layer have been together to achieve more objectives such as energy saving and reliability (Huang et al., 2013) . To collect data from sensor nodes, two elements are required: maintaining the topology and transmission planning. Maintaining a topology built connected topology which maintains connectivity in the network changes and variations in link quality. The scheduler plans the packet transmission program on the basis of information from other components in order to reduce collisions and waste of energy. Considering the QoS requirements such as throughput, latency and reliability, the various optional components can be added. However, a more difficult question is that sensor nodes operate independently, so the transmission scheduling algorithm must be designed to function in a distributed way.
Reliability
A previous work (Xu et al., 2004) on the WSN, a system named Wisden has adopted an approach to providing data with emphasis on reliability and operated a hybrid system for reliable data supply using both recoveries hop-by-hop and end-to-end. More specifically, each node maintains a sequence number of packets received from a source node. A difference in the sequence numbers of packets received shows the loss of packets. The sequence number of the missing packet and ID source are then stored in a list of the missing and piggy-backed when a packet is transmitted. The node that echoed the lacking packet formerly will then program a retransmission, when it catches the information piggy-backed. And to allow the retransmission of recovery hop-by-hop, each new packet received is cached for a short period. However, if the packet loss is heavy or network topology changes due to the dynamic changes such as link quality, the hop-by-hop recovery that can fail due to temporary overflow lacking listings or lose connections to previous forwarders recovery system end-to-end is required. In particular, if a node surprises a piggy-backed list of the disappeared and missing packets found in sharing the list of same source with these packets in its own memory, it adds these packets in its own list of missing and goes on piggy-back their information in its transmissions. By these means, the information missing packages will be back hop-by-hop to reach the sources. Sources will then resend the package and complete the circle of end-to-end recoveries.
Latency
Wireless communication consumes an important part of the energy budgets of the sensor nodes. MAC protocols have been offered to decrease idle listening to the radio and shoot the sensor node in sleep mode to conserve more energy. These general concepts, however, if used for the collection of sensor data without scrutiny, may introduce additional latency and increase energy costs. For example, if the next-hop neighbour still asleep, a node must wait some overtime (called sleeping latency) till the neighbour becomes active. Furthermore, to reduce sleep latency, an approach adopted is to allow a node listening to potential transmissions to temporarily increase its active period for prospective input packets. However, this can make all the nodes that hear a transmission spend more time being active and consumes more collection. To minimise sleep latency and the energy costs, Kalbande (2012) proposed DMAC to improve the collection of data from sensors. The main idea is illustrated in Figure 3 . Based on the network topology, the sensor nodes along a feed path from a source node to the base station starts receiving, sending, and sleep mode in sequential order. If there are more packets to forward, more data flag is piggy-backed with each preceding packet to show the next transmission. The receiver goes into receive mode, instead of going into sleep mode to listen to the next packet. In the event that receiver has more than one transmitter, the receiver is predicts that there are packets from other senders and switches to receiving. And if nothing is heard, it returns to sleep mode. In addition, within a transmission time interval, a contention-based mechanism (CSMA) is used for several senders competition for a single receiver, and another small time after each transmission is reserved for the sender which could not send to forward a small more to send packet in order to make the receiver listens to his retransmission in place of turning into sleeping mode.
Other work called STREE was proposed in Song et al. (2009) , which also aims to minimise latency and reduce energy costs. Assuming the overall synchronisation, the time slot is defined as the duration of successfully transmitting a maximum transmission unit. In a unit of time, a sensor node can sleep to save energy, or perform a single task of sending or receiving. Given each sensor node has a packet to report to the base station during each cycle, for a linear topology as shown in Figure 4 , an optimal schedule to minimise the length of time for data collection round is to let the even-level links and odd-level links be active alternatively, which is called wavelike forwarding. if there is a branch of topology, as shown in Figure 5 , the optimum scheduling may be performed by letting the one path (u t+k → u o ) does wavelike forwarding first, then after the link (u t+k → u t+1 ) of the path is completed, the remaining part together with the other link (u t+k+r → u t+k+1 ) will then constitute a new route and continue to wavelike forwarding. For any tree topology, a best schedule may be performed by applying recursively for each branch wave transmission. So, consider N(u) the overall number of nodes in the tree anchored at u. The authors showed that the time for all packets from the tree rooted at u that can be transmitted is 2N(u) -1. Recently, there has been one coin of remote sensing data can be very small and multiple chunks of data can still be adapted and sent in a package to reduce the transmission overhead. This batch transmission is different from fusion aggregation technical, where multiple data are merged into a smaller size for the price of original information loss. As it is quite tedious to wait sufficient data sensor node to form a package and therefore increases the latency, Paradis and Han (2008) proposed a named TIGRA approach to batch small detection data from different sensor nodes in packets while the data browse together along the spanning tree. TIGRA uses a mechanism like rally in wave transmission introduced by Stree, but in a more general shape. In particular, assuming each sensor node produces a data detection and packet can contain most m sensing data, TIGRA leave links whose levels are at a distance of m active simultaneously, so that data transferred by remote links within distance m will build in a package and then will supply to the base station. To make such a transfer mechanism for a general tree, TIGRA adopts graph colouring algorithm distributed featured to solve possible collisions and wireless interference, where the links that interfere with each other are affected by different colours so as to be active at different time slots to prevent collisions.
Throughput
Since the bulk of traffic in a WSN is to collect sensor data from all the sensor nodes to the base station, the more the sensor is close to the base station, more packages required to relay. To resolve this issue, funnelling-MAC illustrated in Figure 6 (Ahn et al., 2006) is offered to enhance network performance, to operate a localised control over the intensity of the region, and to make react dynamically to network conditions What addresses scalability while propose a protocol for effective planning. The main idea is to adopt a TDMA protocol in the area of traffic flow, which is served in the coverage of the issue of base station power. By monitoring traffic to the destination in every path within the region, the base station allocates time slots based on the traffic load. To maintain synchronisation, each time frame is started by a beacon from the base station, monitored by the allocation of time slots for packet transmissions. The beacon transmission power is determined by the dynamic depth control algorithm. Sensors that receive a beacon become f-nodes and feel inside the intensity region. After receiving a beacon f-nodes synchronise them by initialising their own clock. Path heads operate a passive registration in which the sink aware the number of drive heads and the number of hops. If the sink realises that it can plan more nodes, it increases the transmission power of the beacon to expand the intensity zone, if the sink is aware that the number of f-nodes exceeds the maximum number of nodes that can be scheduled, it reduces the beacon transmission power.
To assist traffic and urgency monitoring, some time slots are booked for transmission via the CSMA protocol. In addition, the base station dynamically fits the size of the region strength just a smaller size that saturates all available time slots jump. On the other hand, Sridevi et al. (2012) covered the transport layer and the solutions proposed to control congestion and equity issues. Since a tree topology routing, every node measure the mean rate r to which packets can be submitted. Then, this r is split by the number of sources in the descendants of the node (including itself). The result is then compared to the rating attributed by the parent and the smallest is chosen and distributed to the kids if no congestion arrives, otherwise the chosen rate is further reduced before being sent. To ensure equity, the node maintains a number of sources in the descendants of each child and uses these numbers as a weight to find the package from which the child should be sent shortly. In addition, Sridevi et al. (2012) have proposed to use non-work conservation for queues and demonstrated that although at the cost of the throughput, the non-conservation work helps reduce the risk of collision and congestion.
Energy consumption
As part of sensor networks, many previous works have been offered to reduce energy consumption, where data aggregation/fusion techniques are mostly used to decrease the amount of traffic issued to the base station. Due to the essential requirement for the source data, the technical data aggregation/fusion are impracticable for the sensor data collection, which requires new ways for energy-efficient. Down this direction, the authors of Burri et al. (2007) proposed, a data delivery system of ultra-low power consumption with a cross-design between MAC layer, topology control, routing and scheduling. To achieve this goal, a TDMA protocol, where a beacon is broadcasted in the early of each tower, and allocation of time slots is done for possible transmissions are adopted. During the construction phase and maintenance of the tree topology, the nodes are already included in the tags broadcast topology and assigned to slots for connection requests of the remaining nodes. The nodes receive the beacons and send connection requests to a shippers beacons and other store locally for fast recovery when the present connections fail. During the stages of the data, a parent node gives each child a separate timeslot for data communication and local synchronisation is achieved by leaving all the children listen to each beacon of the parent node. And allowing all nodes that do not listen or they are in sleeping mode, a large quantity of energy can be rescued. Moreover, to fight against collisions, a pseudo-random late jig is introduced before a beacon and is disseminated at every turn. Recently, another approach called time synchronised mesh protocol (TSMP) is available to be used in gathering sensor data . TSMP calls for multi-channel communications for centralised network management. With its synchronisation mechanism enabled TSMP splits the wireless communication space along the two the time and channel dimensions as illustrated in Figure 7 . A link to transmit one packet with an ACK reply to the receiver showing the reception. Every link or more link then turn one or more slots for packet transmissions. To prevent wireless interference and collisions a centralised calendar that allocates slots to links are distributed and updated as dynamic variations. Sensor nodes just rotate on their radios at slots where they are implicated in the transmission of packets according to the schedule. From wireless interference and collisions cause packet losses and retransmissions, a centralised schedule that solves the interference and losses can reduce energy consumption (Huang et al., 2013) . 
Requirements
Monitoring/detection, communication and control are the three basic elements that converts a energy distribution system in smart grid. Monitoring/sensing has the ability to detect malfunctions or gaps from normal working ranges. Moreover, in a smart grid, a point on the electricity consumption also can be a point of generation, the detection process will be closely connected with the counting process. In the smart grid, the communications allow inputs from sensors to be transmitted to control elements which going to generate checking messages for transmission at different points. The communication infrastructure is durable enough to accept input of a user and be an integral part of the method. Similarly, the user must be able to do the level of smart grid information (Gungor et al., 2013) .
QoS
To achieve a convenient smart grid communication infrastructure, there is a need to have secured the QoS for communication and routing technology utilised in the smart grid.
1 Latency: communication is characterised by the fact that most interactions should be conducted in real time. The real time communications operational data in smart grid includes sensor/meter reading and power line signal control system (Fateh et al., 2013) . Requirements of communication defines the design of technical solutions. For real-time detection metering, the messages should be transmitted in a very short time. For example, the maximum time allowed is about 12 to 20 ms depending on the type of guard, the maximum duration of a power failure fault is inside of the order of 100 ms. Control supply system includes a monitoring control of the secondary supply process or greater levels. These systems are SCADA/EMS. The measured values should not be aged than 15 second reaching the control centre. Breaking the information must arrive by 2 seconds after the emergency (Aggarwal et al., 2010) conditions.
2 Bandwidth: with developments of the smart grid, smart interconnected elements are added increasingly to the electricity network, the communication infrastructure should be able to carry over messages simultaneously without causing serious impacts on latency. The network bandwidth is growing faster than the demands of these smart features interlinked in the network. Hauser et al. (2008) concluded that average latency of 10 milliseconds for a message of 400 bits using a line is translated by use of only 6% of the line bandwidth. Aggarwal et al. (2010) modelled the bandwidth needs for a moderate communication system electricity distribution. In this model, a dispensing station is connected to 10,000 feeders and each supply connects to ten customers. Assuming that each electric meter produces a message every second to the distribution station, the full of 100,000 messages per second. Feeders will be generate messages to each other and to the sub-station distribution. Aggarwal et al. (2010) modelised posts in the smart grid get to servers located in the centre of traffic control by modem M/M/1. Then, the bandwidth of the transmission line is estimated over 100 Mbps through the M/M/1 queue model. It may be noted that this results in a very low utilisation of bandwidth. regrettably, a higher level of use will not meet the constraint assumed latency.
Interoperability
The interoperability of smart grid is the ability of different systems to cooperate, utilise compatible pieces, exchange information or other equipment, and work collaboratively to complete tasks. It allows integration, effective collaboration and bidirectional communication between the interlinked elements of smart grid. The National Institute for Standards and Technology (NIST) operates as the first international coordinator for the interoperability of smart grids (Smart Grids Interoperability Standards Project). NIST has developed a framework to incorporates protocols and standards for information management to ensure interoperability of features and smart grid systems. It has expanded a three phase approach to identify the intelligent network standards. Phase 1 focuses on the involvement of stakeholders in a participatory process to identify applicable standards and deficiencies in presently available priorities for further standardisation work, ending with the final publication of the report process on the frame after the integration of public comments.
Phase 2 will set a public-private partnership and form a board. Phase 3 will elaborate and implement a framework for testing and certification services of how standards are applied in the smart grid features, systems and processes. As shown in Figure 8 , the conceptual model NIST identifies seven areas: production, transmission, distribution, markets, operations, service, and customers, key stakeholders and applications. The model also identifies the interfaces between the domains, the actors and the applications where information should be traded and for which interoperability standards are necessary.
For many years the utilities used the optical communication port, defined by ANSI C12.18 and communication by phone modem, as defined by the ANSI C12.21 standard for measurement data. Both communication standards have been used with great success. Recent studies completed by ANSI C12.22, an interface standard for data communications network, as an update to the optical port and standard modem communication. This body of law provides the industry with an open and a full suite of protocols to carry the new revised standard version of the data, ANSI C12.19 (Snyder and Stuber, 2007) . 
Scalability
A smart grid communication infrastructure purposes scalability to receive devices and services and real-time monitoring of energy meters. As reported by Lobo et al. (2008) , IP network will give an efficient solution to the communication needs of the smart grid. An IP-based network as the backbone used new independent technologies and implements the service by the operator of the distributed network.
The cost of deploying and maintaining can be greatly reduced by using technologies based on IP.
Security
Under the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI), an emerging demands against smart grid growing is bound to cyber security systems. As stated in the EPRI (2009) report, cyber security is a key issue because of the growing risk cyber attacks and events against this critical area as it becomes increasingly interconnected. Cyber security should deal not only intentional attacks, such disgruntled employees, the industrial spy and terrorism, but also accidentally information due to user errors, equipment failures, and natural catastrophes. Vulnerabilities permit an attacker to enter a network, access software, and change load conditions to destabilise the grid in unpredictable ways (Yan et al., 2012) . There are many organisations that work on the development of smart grid safety requirements, including North American Electric Reliability Corporation-Critical Infrastructure Protection (NERC-CIP), ISA, IEEE (1402), the National Infrastructure Protection Plan (NIPP) and the NIST (Hurd et al., 2008 ). An important source of demands is the Smart Grid Interoperability Panel (SGIP) Cyber Security Working Group, previously NIST Cyber Security Coordination Task Group (CSCTG). NIST CSCTG was created to make coherence in the cyber security requirements through the fields of intelligent systems and components. A thing is consistent across different standards bodies: smart grid communications security will depend heavily on the authentication, authorisation and protection technologies. Federal Information Processing Standard (FIPS) approved Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) and Triple Data Encryption Algorithm (3DES) solutions providing security and high performance. Specific solutions needed will depend on the type communication protected resource. For example, NIST has identified that 3DES solution become probably insecure by the year 2030. Whereas the components public services are supposed to have a long life, AES would be a favourite solution for new parts. However, it is expected that features inherited as 3DES must be backed for system compatibility, so there is a risk to affect the system (Deconinck, 2010) . Wire connections are insure with technologies as firewalls, virtual private networks (VPN) and IPSec. Top layer safety mechanisms such as secure shell (SSH) and security socket layer (SSL)/transport layer security (TLS) would be used. System architects and designers identify frequently the need and specify the use of security protocols such as SSH and IPsec, but unaware of the details associated with the creation of security associations. That approach is likely to lead in a system where the procedures required to ensure the management of key can rapidly become an operational nightmare. It is caused aware that when the system architects do not grow an integrated and comprehensive system key management customers can be supplied with some options key management, and frequently use hand pre-configuration symmetric keys.
Challenges
The growth of wired/wireless sensors and communication devices and the rise of board computing is an opportunity for developing connected applications, and in particular the management systems that meet the pressing challenges of the network infrastructure intelligent communications device. Challenges contain the widespread deployment of board computing, power grids heritage, smart devices and generations of communication and collaboration. In this section, we discuss the background that gives these challenges as well as emergency technical challenges that must be tackled by smart grid.
Complexity
A smart grid communication infrastructure is an extremely complex system. As a result, modelling, analysis and conception of a suitable communication infrastructure responds to new challenges. Models used should be able to report uncertainty as a way to simulate the behaviour emerge. The analysis should be able to solve very big scale issues. In fact, the power system is closely related and non-linear, and does not benefit from the parsimony that generally characterises this problem. The control system and in particular of the communication infrastructure must be configured to handle uncertainty and inconsistencies. Finally, performance metrics must be set to the new nature of power system. Challenges model the complexity of a communication infrastructure smart grid are summarised in the following.
1 The need to sustain multiphysical approach: Systems are so closely interlinked, so it is not possible to just simulate the electrical subsystem (Lovett et al., 2001 ).
2 Need to sustain multidisciplinary approach: Several users have to work in the same scenario, each emphasising on various aspects (control, energy flows, communications) (Dougal and Monti, 2007) .
3 Need to support a level of dynamic and reconfigurable pattern: This is probably the most difficult. Although different users interact with the simulation scheme they must concentrate on various details of the system. The upcoming generation simulation system should support this process automatically (Ponci et al., 2009 ).
4 Need to supply a graphic visualisation of high-level to sustain the system: As engineers want to concentrate on details of graphics, system scan needs various types of visualisation can synthesise a 'system-picture' (Dougal and Monti, 2004) .
5 Need to supply support for the doubt spread: Uncertainty is found in the fuel system for various reasons and from different sources. And therefore, it must be taken into account in the conception and operation, it will be depend on static and dynamic rating (Rios-Zalapa et al., 2010) .
Efficiency
The implementation of future smart grid need to meet the efficiency challenges by exploiting the technologies of communication and modern information in order to realise a communication infrastructure that supplies grid large contact with supervisory and control (Halder, 2013) . The communication infrastructure must be able to provide two-way communications almost instantaneous among all devices ranging from individual loads control centres, including all the important material in electricity distribution and transmission. This implies a very large number of transactions for analysis and automation. It requires a communications infrastructure able to provide high performance quickly and intelligently provide coordinated responses with a comprehensive analysis of higher level in order to prevent the rapid development of adverse events.
5 Included and safe communications: Ubiquitous and highly distributed communications based on open standards to configure a flexible network monitoring and automated two-way communications between all operators and customers.
6 Improved numeracy: Secure communication system support reliable analysis and autonomous intelligent agents in time through a coordinated hierarchy (Mcgranaghan et al., 2008) .
7 Internet technology: Internet protocols easier data exchange, process monitoring and computer security implements a distributed architecture with open interfaces. the hardware and software plug-and-play service-oriented architecture are based on norms and communication technologies as message-oriented middleware and web services to allow transparent inclusion of the IT infrastructure lowest equipment level intelligent electronic devices (IEDs) at all higher levels of application (Kezunovic et al., 2010) .
Reliability
A coherent framework for the integration of technology facilitates the convergence of reliability standards and protocols and the implementation of analysis capability. we examine the impact of the communication infrastructure to the reliability of an intelligent network.
resources to balance the demand and supply has not been extensively yet adopted. In a smart grid, the real-time information on prices allow a wider willing consumers. Demand response can be carried out through either automatic or manual response to price signals, or through a competitive bidding process on the basis of direct communication between consumers and market operators/system or through intermediaries such as aggregators or local public services.
4 Storage systems: Majority existing storage resources are hydroelectric and pumped storage. Though, the growth potential of these resources is far smaller than the need for storage necessary to counter the variability of net increasing demand presented by new wind and solar resources. Different storage technologies are emerging to bridge the gap. Storing the battery seems to be the most promising because of technology enhancements and economies of scale. Storage resources have a tendency to the profile of the net demand and, as such, should improve reliability. In addition, storage devices can meet timescales seconds. Therefore, they can become catalysts for value control in an intelligent network. Storage resources of different sizes can be dispensed in the network from the end user to major stations and central power posts. This function can help alleviate congestion at both the transmission and dispensing levels. 
Security
Based on the development of infrastructure communication systems, and concern for cyber security, many new questions have been raised as part of a smart grid.
1 Information security areas: Since the SCADA/EMS systems have become more embedded, it becomes more hard to process the structure of the system in terms of parts or subsystems. Physically performing of different functions is less obvious from the point of view of the user. Instead, it becomes natural to consider a SCADA/EMS system in terms of domains. A domain is a particular area in which specific activities are underway and they can be grouped. Security domains are introduced into Figure 10 (Ericsson, 2010) . When communicating through the power utilities of different organisations and companies, using communication networks, the areas of security should be recognised. For example, a company of electric utility could set a security domain, the policies and procedures of its activities. If the like definitions, procedures, policies, etc.. have been developed other utilities of electricity, it might be easier to discuss and establish common rules for the exchange of information or the use of common resources for a communication infrastructure. But today there are an absence of common definitions, including long-term security. In addition, there is no common drive system safety policies or procedures, although groups such as IEC (IEC, 2009), ISA (ISA 99) and NIST (Stouffer et al., 2011) , are working on policies and generic procedures.
6 Data protection: The data protection of limits customer and smart measurement networks is important for the possible acceptance by the public. Research in this domain is ongoing and users of smart meters will need to be assured that their data is safe. Efthymiou and Kalogridis (2010) outline a method of anonymous data safe electrical measurement frequent sent by a smart meter. Although these frequent measurement data may be required under a commercial or distribution of electric energy, these data cannot be attributed to a specific smart meter or consumer. 
Conclusions
In this article, we presented the context of communication infrastructure networks intelligent. First, we showed that an intelligent network built on detection technologies, communication, and control technologies offer a promising future for utilities and consumers. Secondly, we talked about wireless sensor networks that have been applied to many applications since its release. Indeed, the collection of sensor data is one of the most important applications among them. In a WSN for sensor data collection, the sensor data are collected continuously all or part of sensor nodes and transmitted through wireless communications to a central base station for further treatment. This makes it different from other applications of WSN as traditional sensor data collection using wired networks. We have presented a study on recent advances in data collection in WSN. Specifically, we first identified the characteristics of the sensor data collection in WSN. Then we discussed issues on the use of sensor networks to collect data. Finally, we talked about the efficiency, reliability and safety of interconnected devices and systems that are essential to enable the communication infrastructure of smart grids. interoperability must be achieved while avoiding being isolated in non-competitive technical solutions and the need to replace existing large electrical communication systems. Tracking behind the technical standards must be balanced with the creation of an environment that encourages innovation so that the entire communication infrastructure can continue to evolve.
